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TUB WEATHER-

Freeh to strong northwest winds, de
creasing tonight. Fair and cold today and 
on .Saturday.
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ST. JOHN DELEGATION WILL 
BE OR. PUGSLEY’S GUESTS

MR. FLOOD DIDN’T BOTHER WITNESSES SWEAR BLACK 
THE PATRONAGE COMMITTEE POINT BUOY WAS WRONG _ _ _

WHEN YARMOUTH STRUCK|while at Luncheon in Ottawa Today With
Minister of Public Works They Will 
Touch the Government for Increased 
Harbor Facilities---Will Also See 
Laurier.

;
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hen He Wanted His Job He Went 
Ahead and Got It, While Dr. Pugsley’s 
“Selected Seven” Were Not Advised 

Now Some People Are Asking 
Where the Committee Men Fit

.

Captain of Steamer Says That Buoy Had Been Out of Order 
For Five Days Before the Accident—Enquiry Into the 
Disaster Opened This Morning.
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Livingstone of the Kitchener to examina 
the lilack Point buoy and report. Their 
report under oath was that they had 
found the buoy moored in its proper posi
tion and sounding properly.”

Z. Larson ,the mate of the Yarmouth 
told that he was not on duty at the time

Mr. Harding:—“Did yen hear Partridge 
Island whistle?’ ’

Witness—“I heard Partridge Island 
whistle twice Before we strnek. There were 
about six minutes between the blasts. The 
first whistle was dead ahead, and the sec
ond at the starboard bow.”

The ship struck at 4.48, but we saw the 
land before we strnek. She wee running 
alow, and I gave the bell for full speed 
astern.”

“When we struck I thought it was Black 
Point.' There was enough, sêa to work 
any automatic buoy.”

Mr. Harding:—"In your -opinion - what 
was the cause of the accident/’

Witness—“The irregularity of current 
in the Bay of Fundy, or the irregular 
strength of the currents owing to the state 
of the atmosphere/’

Mr. Macrae:—“What do you mean by 
that?”

Witness: “The state of the atmosphere 
at the time of the âeddenKàishirbiifg the 
sound and rendering it difficult to get the 
proper bearing of the- whistles. The sound 
of the Partridge Island whistle was on the
starboard side for instance. The Black inomm„ o£ y,e accident, ueiegraiuuu OTT4W4 TW i-L_9rwv-i»n—In the
Point automatic buoy; was got m working inunica.tion waa in good working order. reme ^ in le Hen^Cormier, in
order answering as n* gmdc to the ap- They dowed down twice during the trip p,{mn at Moncton X.B. on conviction OTTAWA, Dec. 13 (Speôal)-Th* so- 
proach to the harW m thick weather. M(l etopped twice. . {oT violation of the Canada Temperance «®0rt today delivered several judg-

Mr. Harding: ’ ft yoar,course steei- Arthur Baldwin, a deck hand gave simU- Act an app]ication ^ made for a writ ments. The appeal of the Grand Trunk 
ed the same' as usual T ,r evidence. Mr. Gibson, quarter-mss ter, Q- habcaa „„ wav of an appfcal v- Robertson waa dismissed. The

Witness: ‘The odnrse wap veering ac- ww jn ^ wheelhouse at the time of the {rom an- order o{ ylr c'harleB Fitrpat- court was unanimous. This was an appeal
cording to the tide.’ stranding of the steamer. He gave par- ri k refuei g ^ ia8ue the. >writ upon an from & decision of the railway commission■ Captaiu MacGregor: How long before ticidara of the eouree stesred- t a application Ù,“hambera. which decided that the Grand Trunk Rail-
tile accident did you notice the automatic Hllgh Andrews, keeper of the light and The grounds of the application were way, under its charter, was bound to give
Jrnoy out of order? ’ engineer of the fog alarm at Partridge that the amendments to the Canada Tcm- third class accommodation on its line be
: Witness: “About five day*. He laid ;lelan(i| told of the state of the weather the pera„ce Act enacted in the parliament of tween Montreal and Toronto at 2 cents or1
his course accordingly. > dav of the accident; it was foggy. The Canada, since the act was brought into one penny per mile. The court upheld the
, Captain MacGregor: 'Tlhbyeu call any- thistle was started at 4 in the morning, force in y,, county 0f Westmorland, N. decision of the railway eommMwm. ;
body's attention to, this. ,f n running until 6 in the evening. g giving the magistrates authority to In the case of the Canadian Pacific Rail-

Witness: "I did six, mr-officera. Arthur Mawhinney, assistant engineer impose imprisonment without the option way against the Ottawa Fire Insurance
Captain MacGregor: Did, you report to p Was on duty at the time of of a fine for a first offence, did not apply Company, the appeal was dismissed with ;

Mr. Harding.” ,. to.. acidcnt. The horn was in operation in the county of Westmorland where the cost*. This was1 for damages for timber
Witness: “No, sir. I couiu. not find him. , ,, whistle at 2.13. Weather was votes introducing the operation of the burned down on the line of the railway
Mr. Harding: “Did yon make complaint 11 Tba machinery was in good working statute had been passed while the act passing through Maine betwèen St. John ( 

to tlie department in writ dig. order Was in force before the amendment, and and Montreal. This is a victory for the
Witness: "No, sir.” „ .... 1 uiry was here adjourned till aUdwed a penalty by a fine only for a Ottawa Insurance Company, and means.Mr. Harding stated tiu* hewaaamy at 2J0,A^f Opt. offence.. that the insurémçe corap^V is. nob re-

Bissett of the Lamdowtte and Of1*»”» .”*• _ment in support of the motion and call- Tt> the maritime provinces casés,- New
• ' ' ing upon counsel for the city of Moncton Gttgbw v. Brown, the appeal vtsis al-

c T/MUV»* T A I l/FFl Tl> HIM ifoi* a reply merely on the question oi-coetn lowed. McGill va. thé Nova Scotia Steel
. 1 CUNY I ALIVCU IV mm t^e ,retireddaBd on reassembling re- Co., appeal allowed. Rowntree ys. Sydrtey

i ■■■ — jeeted the application without costs. Law and Loan Co., appeal dismissed.

But for a Little White Falkia 
Arcuelzo’s Language Had Every 
One Guessing.

Th© enquirv into the stranding of the

Th.™ McAvii,. I - *— ” s ,t Less ssxasrs
J. S. Gregory. , -There are times when we thought that the customs house this morning, at ten
A* D. Skinner. ■ w had o’clock. .
;A. W. Adams. .............. -jj,,t ^ tinw when we think After hearing Captain McKinnon, Chief
Thomas Gorman. ..... ,, t tbc aood Officer Ivarson, Second Officer Carlgren,

SPercyW. Thomson. “We”re generally all to the bad.” Chief Engineer Boos, Quarter-Master Gib-
Kdward Lantalum. M. 1. I eoo> Deck-hand Baldwin and Mr. An-
The «even gentlemen named , above were . { u today. dreWs, keeper of the Partridge Island light

ou Nov. 23th. selected as the patronage ^of Mr E. H. S. Flood and fog wh,6tle ,md As^tant E=r
committee to distribute favors, plum*, pa- to a nicelucrative position £***% Lfil Monday at
tfenage and Cliristmas presents among the Indiea^wh^re he_can draw f3b00^a y^ ^ p m. whcn Captain CoUine of the- 
fgithful eUlwarts of the Liberal party m breezee and nc^roee, is’what steamer Granville will be called.
Z John who are in need of them.- Jput ^selected seven to thVbed. The investigating board conmsted of
(Their appointment was the outcome of P Mr. flood did not consult the patronage Captam MacGregor, Q
Z^tion from Hon. William Pugsley commis when he wanted his job and penntendent of the pom^ny, Oaptom 0. 
vLow^hcd to go to Ottawa unfettered he didn’t even approach the gentleman L. Murphy, Captain MacKenzie an . .
by importuning job hunters. Tire Honor- without the coat-tails. HEdinf v -
-Kle Minister of Public Work* had ambi- Qn the contrary he sat tight and let a The feature of the enqtutT 
tions'to IptJi hi* wagon to a star in the fried turn the trick. This friend rought port of otLord
firmament: of state craft. He wanted to tho Msi«tance of a powerful Nova Scotia and Captain Livingstone of the ti« LMM 
carve out a record for statesmanship that politician who stood very close to Hon. Kitchener who were appointed by - .
would make all other statesmen look ag Mr. Fielding. The appeal fell on attentive Harding to inspect the of J*®
emntv as the plates on a CSiristma* din- ear*. Mr. Fielding saw Sir Richard Cart- Black Point buoy and its working. Th > 
iTLbt idter tire family had dined. wright. Mr. FloSd took a little trip to contradicted Captain MdCmnon and offi- 

In order that his progress might not be Ottawa and saw them both, with the re- cere of the Yarmouth, the report be g 
in > reded he deoidedto cut off his coat eult that he will soon become a commercial to the effect that the buoj was in t 
’niil and with them all the gentlemen who missionary for this great and glorious proper position and sounding as iwual.
tH* •s.-srâer. sate*1,1 s ■
,f ,a»t tails wouldafford more room for some people are unkind enough to hken witness, mid he foundthatMhe ^

grippera, the burden would be divided up them to square plugs in round holes. They buoy off BJack 1 P*

F- — — ™ HSSrtHSBH
ft was a fine move quite worthy of the Flood also wanted a position and had re the buoy. ., y„_

EÊflSTEfîlH
itool and there might come, time v*«i summer shower. ^ g ^ poai. ^was bluing3 fe^ or five S.' The
^cdTfoTZl’ada is a land of oppor- tion. His relative ha, the comforting as- ^ degees He maie

K'lhZ.Y'ehtoge come o'er the 3-T^muentpropoun«to« knots^te of.j^

• Oirit oi their dreams and they are woud- of the question M£hy is ij that sev«a >*. twice More
w*ere thev fit. John‘men with seven coat tails have not were 18 fathoms at 4.43 and 12 at 4.4, .

.•as* “ “ ” „ nA_ tteeMfrw*
t ^ wives OF DOPE SMOKERS

GAVE WHOLE SNAP AWAY

quired for next winter's business will be 
about $200,000. This is urgently wanted. 
Of course there are other and larger im
provements contemplated.

The proposition which the delegation 
will submit to the government will be dis
cussed at the luncheon to be given the 
delegates by Dr. Pugsley today. During 
the day the delegation will also call upon 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and See some of the 
other ministers.

OTTAWA, Dec. 13 - (Special) — The 
St. John civic delegation waited upon Dr. 
Pugsley this morning and presented their 
view* in writing. This is an outcome of 
the meeting which the delegates had with 
the minister of public works last evening 
in the New Brunswick room at the hoiise 
of commons. The expenditure which the 
delegation asks the government to assume 
in the- meantime for giving the necessary 
wharf accommodation which will be re-

;

_________ was not on duty at the time
of the accident. He was at the bow with 
ithe lookout before site struck. He had 
heard a whistle twice on the port bow. 
This would be about twenty minutes be
fore the ship struck. It was only a min
ute or so before he heard it on the star
board bow. I ,

Mr. Harding: “Did you hear the Blank 
Point whistling buoy.”

Witnes: “No, sir.”
Mr. Macrae: “Going over to Digby that 

day did you notice the Black Point buoy?
Witness: “We passed within twenty 

yards of it. There was more sea running 
then but the buoy was not whistling.”

Second Officer Lars Carlgren also testi
fied but his evidence was along the line 
of previous witnesses.

James Rocs, chief engineer said that the 
engines were in good working order the 
morning of the accident. Telegraphic com
munication was in good working order. 
They slowed down twice during the tnp 
and stopped twice. .

Arthur Baldwin, a deck hand gave sund
er evidence. Mr. Gibson, quarter-mss ter, 
was in the wheelhouse at the time of the 
stranding of. the steamer. He gave par
ticular* of the course steered.

Hugh Andrews, keeper ot the light and 
engineer of the fog alarm at Partridge 
island, told of the state of the weather the 
day of the accident; it was foggy. The 
whistle was started at 4 in the morning, 
running until 8 in the evening.

Arthur Mawhinney, assistant engineer 
at ’finer Point, was on duty at the time of 
the acidcnt. The horn was in operation 
Started the whistle at 2.15. Weather 
hazy. The machinery was in good wortiag 
Order.

COMPANY IS
NOT LIABLE

UPHELD THE
MAGISTRATE :

Supreme Court of Canada 
Gives Decision In Case Of 
C. P. R. vs. Ottawa fire 
Ins. Co.

Appeal in Moncton Liquor Case 
Dismissed and Cormier Must 
Stay in Jail.

:

i
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BRIDE’S DEATH MADE 
LAWYER A RECLUSE

s • ... — ■

J. Marcus Boorman Left Her 
Room Just As It Was the 
Day She Died Years Ago.

COLLEGE CHAIRS fILLED“KILLED WHILE 
INTOXICATED”

—— * The cries, groans

Sussex jury Censures People frcnc|. Naval Officers Given To Opium KXr5.iL,; C
Who Sold Liquor ry, Smokjng Exposed By Their Wives-- jy»*-

*• French Government Takes Action and “j"J3 “ “ • '“
Large Quantities of Opium Are seized 8^wa^kbya

found and seized. The dealers will be word ot English. Police Sergeant, Baxter
who had heard of the man’s strange ac
tio»» went to Mr. Spurt’s house and took 
the man away. Before going Mi-. 6purr of
fered him something to eat but he did not 
appear to be hungry. He, however, gave 
■him a pair of mitts for his hands. The 
sergeant took the man to John De An
gel is ehoe-ahining parlors where one of 
the men, “Tony” was able to talk to him. 
It was learned that his name was Falkia 
Arcuelzo and that he was an Italian. He 
came to the city on a sailing vessel and 
wants to go to New York. He had about 
$20 im gold and silver foreign money.

The sergeant finally sent him to Costi- 
.gan’s boarding house, and arrangements 
will probably be made to send him to 
New York on a vessel sailing for that

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON ’Many Appointments Made To 

Staff of Toronto University.and- 'ungatelhgible
1Scott Lumber Company To Be 

Reorganized — River Con-
TORGNTO, Dec. 13 (Special)-Theee ap

pointments were made at a meeting of 
the Board of Governor^ of the University 
of Toronto: Assistant professor of philo
sophy, Dr. A. H. Abbott; professor of 
physical chemistry. Dr. W. Lash Miller; 
professor of Greek and Roman history. 
Prof. W. S. Mainer; assistant professor of 
Latin, Dr. G. W. Johnson; associate pro
fessor of astro-physics, Dr. C. A. Chant ; 
associate professor of botany, Dr. J. H. 
Faull.

f

•tintions.
BROOKLYN, Dec. l3-Since the .with 

of bis bride of & month. 25 years ago. J. 
Marcus tiporman has lived the life of a 
recluse in his darkened home at No. 410 
Jefferson avenue; Brooklyn. He is 75, 
gray-haired and feeble from constant sor
row. His sister; Mrs. Esther B. Strong, 
applied to the Kings County supreme 
court to have a guardian appointed to look 
after him.

Boorman years ago was a successful 
lawyer, and had saved something like $50,- 
000. He married Miss Emily Fowler, of 
Yonkers, a beautiful young woman, sever
al years his junior. The honey-moon had 
hardly waned before the bride fell ill and 
died.

Alter the funeral none of Boorman's 
neighbors saw him for months. He gave 
up his law practice, and kept inside the. 
house, whose shutters were drawn tight. 
In all the succeeding years Boorman has 
been seen outside only u few times.

On Nov. 18, a policeman, passing the 
house, saw Boorman at the doorstep, look
ing deathly pale. The policeman started 
toward him and Boorman fell in a faint. 
An ambulance surgeon said he was suffer
ing from lack of nourishment and worry. 
Dr. Crawford D. Beasley, an old friend," 
went to Boorman's house and was amazed 
at what he saw.

Boorman had preserved intact the. bed 
upon which his bride died, even to the 
hollow made in the pillow by her head. 
Not a thing in the room had been touch
ed since her death., A withered pink still 
lay upon her dresser and a basket of sew
ing rested upon a table as she had left it.

To all of Dr. Beasley's questions Boor- 
! man answered, simply:

“l loved her. 1 didn’t want anything 
disturbed.’ ' x

The doctors say he has worried himself 
insane. They want him to leave his 
sepulchrc-like home, but he steadfastly re
fuses.

SUSSEX, N. B. Dec. 13-(Special)- 
The inquest into the death of Henry Long, 
killed Friday night last was resumed this 
morning by Coroner Burnett. A number 
qf witnesses were examined but the de
ceased could not be traced after 8.45 
o’clock of the evening of December 8th. 
.Several witnesses testified to seeing Long 
leave the Thomas Bardon house about 
8.30 o’clock on the said evening to take 
the Quebec express for hie home in Plum- 

The witness testified that Long 
capable of taking care of-himself 

when he left the Bardon house. He was 
watched until about 2 rods from this 
house and this was the last seen of him.

The verdict stated, that Long came to 
his death “while in an intoxicated condi
tion,” on tile I. C. R. track a short dis
tance west of the Sussex station by being 
run over by some train on the night of 
December 0th. or the morning of Decem
ber 7th. There was no blame attached to 
the I. C. R. but the jury did blame the 
party or parties who sold Long the liquor. !

FREDERICTON, Dec. 18—(Special)-The 
Ttlier here took a sudden change last

zero.light, the thermometer dropping to 
The river is still open and is filled with 
floating ice. The water dropped a few 
inches this morning, but there is still a 
very, strong current and the river is like
ly to remain open for a few days yet.

Examinations are now going on at the 
University and will be - finished next Thurs
day, when the institution will close for 
lj»e Christmas holidays.

A special meeting of the Scott Lumber 
Company is to be held here this evening. 
It is understood that an American con
cern has secured an interest in the com- 
jeny, ami there will be a reorganization 
at tonight’s meeting. William J. Scott, 
pkaident of the concern, will likely be ap
pointed manager. John S. Scott wnl 
lively retire from the position of seevetary- 

but will remain on the board of

MARSKLLES, Dec. 13—The judicial au
thorities here have recently received a 
large number of confidential letters from 
the wives of naval officers stationed at 
Mediterranean ports, complaining that 
their husbands were obtaining supplies of 
onium some where in this city.. The au
thorities decided to act in the matter and 
yesterday ordered a search of the stores 
of several Oriental curiosity dealers. Sev
eral thousand dollars worth of the drug

was 
prosecuted.

According to the statements made by 
those who have/ investigated the matter, 
the opium habit has increased to an alarm
ing extent in the navy, and it is even said 
that to this account may be laid the re
sponsibility for many of the accidents that 
have occutred. The naval authorities have 
been endeavoring to eradicate this evil, 
but up to the present with little success.

TELEGRAPHERS 
ASK MORE PAYwesweep. 

wus
MONCTON, Dec. 13 —(Special)—A com

mittee of the O. R. T. had a very satis
factory interview yesterday with D. Pot- 
tinger general manager of the government 
railways in reference to schedule matters. 
The wage increase is the most important 
consideration, the telegraphers ask
ing an advance of about twenty per cent. 
Another interview will be held tomorrow 
and the committee will probably go to 

I Ottawa in about .a month to confer with 
the minister of railways.

The committee is composed of S. 0. 
Charter, Point du Chene, chairman ; A. 
Fraser, Ferrona Junction; D. Montgome

ry, Alberton, P. E. I.; E. A. Jean, Riv
er du Loup; J. A. Thibergc, Campbellton.

Mrs. Charles Weeks, of Richibucto pass
ed through tlie city yesterday with the 
body of her only son aged twenty years 
who had died very suddenly at Rumford 
Fails. Me. Mrs. Weeks received a 
telegram telling of her son’s illness 
and immediately proceeded to Lewiston 
but on arrival found that her son had died 
Saturday afternoon.

FRANCE AND GREAT. BRITAIN
TO COMBINE AGAINST FRAUD

sasuver
octors. ■ nection with succession duties and if later 

it becomes necessary, in connection with 
the income tax. It is understood that the 
power in question is England, and the 
agreement provides that the two countries 
shall communicate to each other copies of.
declarations of estates in the country TORONTO, Dec. 13 (Special.)—“Just a 
where the party is domiciled. It turthcr neWapaper rumor without any founda- 
stipulate8 that the negotiations shall be ti<m 8aid Vj B Osier, M. P., last even- 
conducted between the ministers of nn- concerning the New Haven report 

of the respective countries directly “confirming* ’another report that tlie Can- 
without recourse to the usual diplomatic a(jjan pacJflc Railway were negotiating for 
channels. The convention will make îm- a bl()ck of 159,94g shares of stock of the 
possible the continuous migration of cap- y06ton & ]\£aine Railway, now held by the 
ital which lias been going on since the in-1 New Vork? Xcw Haven and Hartford rail- 

tax bill was announced.

f
ONLY A RUMOR 

SAYS MR. OSLER
1

CHAINED IN BED 
FOR THREF DAYS

j Repression of Swindles in 
Connection With Suc
cession Duties the Ob
ject Of the Compact.

THIS PRIEST HAD MONEY I
e

Rev. Fr. Dodsworth, of Toronto 
Left Nearly $19,000.

MONTREAL, Dec. 13—(Special)—Alleg
ing brutal treatment and unjust and il- 
itg&l detention m the part of the. rail
way contractors John Kay, a young En- 

"gTishmim is suing McRae, Chandler &,

TORONTO, Dec. V.-(SpeciaJ)—The will 
of Rev. Father Cyrille Dodsworth, Roman
Catholic priest, who died in Toronto on jfl published this morning, states that an 

,, , July 28th. lust, has been filed for pro-1 aereement has been signed with “A Great
*»Neil for $10,000 damages. He claims batj. y^ eetan- totals $18,867.89. The te»-. Neighboring Power," with the object of 
they broke their agreement with lum re- ,ator«K «jeter, Mrs. A. M. Drummond, of facilitating the repression of frauds in con- 
garding pay and after li; went to a ncig.t- )iaidenhead. England, receives an income
ltoriug camp to work lie was seized and from i-xilway stocks valued at £781. The
hejtidd in bed for three days and Iater residue goes to the rector of St. Patrick's [ f

fJL eight day» was imprisoned in a log j Txn-onio. Should Mrs. Drummond die with- : [
shanty nearly starved and almost driven ; i6#iuc fier stocks go to the rector of f 

iano by black flies. After that he was I ^ Pa . rick’--.
„ ;en to North Bay and sent to tail for a i 

.ÿrmtlî witiiout an opix>rtunity for defence |
Hut was released after 2 days when he war»
h>ld to get back to Montreal the best j tfie police court this morning. Wm.

-ay he c-ould. \ J. Roger?, arrested for obtaining goods : MR. BINKS IS PROUD.
j v.ndcr faslsn pretences, pleaded guilty and j
| elected to lx- tried before Judge Ritchie. Mr. Peter Binks thinks he has the 
! lie was remanded for the present. i brightest grandson in this part of Am-
! John McTavish, charged with drunken- 1 prica. f

sent in for three months. .Tohn \
| Bordou. charged witli a similar offence.

* *nTAWA. Ont.. Dee. 13 ■iSprciall-Bis- j W^i~^n,hy. arrested for obstrnel- ’ 

top Hamilton. Ottawa; ( anon I ueUi r. | j11ff tpatsagP way at the east aide ferry 
L’oronto; Rev. Dr. Shown. Toronto: Dr. I floats, was can tion e«l and allowed to go. 
vXm< roll. Ottawa; Dr. A. >■ Grant, To- j 
route,, and Rev. Dr. Shearer, of the itioral :
ayd social nioim «kqurteietit of the" Pr.w I The fortnightly yiay roll for civic la- j 
Ip-terian ehmeh. waited on. Premier Leur- twrer* was disbursed this morAing as fol- 
Yev Slid -Mr. Vincv. .Up.,, attcrovon in n.-.j lows: 

to moral au 1 .«octal .reform in the i "

ance
PARIS, Dec.’ 13—An official note which

way company.

THINK ROOSEVELT 
HAS ACTED WISELY

I

LONDON, Dec. 13—President Roose- 
> \ velt’s declaration that he would not

j stand for renomination ia treated as a 
j momentous matter in the columns of the 

Pugnlcv took the St. John delegation up London newspapers. The editorials for 
into the tower of the parliament build-1 the large i>art consider that he lias taken 
ings today and assured them that if there | a wise decision, on tile ground t hat al- 
was anything in sight which they would though lie is the most striking personality 
like to bring back to St. John they could i j„ tlie political field at the present mo- 
have it. The delegation were much im-1 ment, the fact that he had alienated prom- 
pressed. Major Sears said he would like; ;ne„t supporters by his anti-trust, policy 
a soft place to fall. The minister assured 
hint that his wish would be gratified. Dr.
Pugsley enquired after his friends of the 
St. John patronag? committee, and ob
served that New Brunswick was on the 
eve of great prosperitj-’ and colossal devel
opment. The delegation were greatly im- aro 
pressed.

POLICE COURT
PROBATE COURTmaA pennies. He cut a hole in the cover, 

into which the pennies could be droppad. 
Then he got an elastic band and put it 
around the box.

“If that boy lives,'' said Mr. Binks, “he 
will lie the J. Pierpont Morgan of Can
ada. He is only seven yearn old, but he 
has already solved the problem of an el
astic currency."

In the matter of Grace B. Smith, admin
istratrix of the estate and effects of Moses 
C. Barbour, plaintiff, and David Aakiin 
and William Musket, defendants, doing

IMMORALITY 
IN THE YUKON? : nesy. was

. business under the name and style of D.
line made his re-election doubtful. They A„kilto & Co., which was to have been
consider it unlikely that 1 resident Roose- jlear(j this morning in county court ebam-
vclt s successor would pursue an anti- i)erH fi^fore Judge Forbes, was, «on appliea- 
triœt policy with such vigor. lion of J. A. Barry, representing the de-

The chances of the next president o fondant’s attomev, ^xistponed to a date to 
the United States being a Democrat also | hc agreeti upon between counsel. K. J.

ranvassM, and the possibility- of Mr. | Macnu? o{ Macrae & Sinclar, appeared for
Roosevelt e again being a candidate in | tj,c nla.int.jff 
1912. , * ____ !

<$> <?>3 I
BIRDIE IS INTERESTED.

CIVIC PAY DAY Mies Birdie McWliat has sent a note 
to the president of the Every Dav Club, 
to say that if women are to be the sub
ject of anv more debates at the dub she 
would like to be given a hearing, or at 
least permitted to act as judge. The club 
will consider the matter at its. next busi
ness meeting.

■$> A

USED WRONG MATERIAL.

There seems to liave been something 
wrong with the pipe-laying ot the patron
age committee in connection with that 
West India trade commiseionerehip. Air. 
Jamescy Jon$s says they should have got 
their Pipes room Nova Scotia.

Tlie St. Peters Y\ M. A. of St. Peter’s i 
church, will hold a debate in their hall !
Sunday afternoon at 2.30. The question 
to be debated will be ‘ Resolved that cap
ital punishment should be abolished.” The 
leader for tlie affirmative will be Wm. lew changes in prices. The features were 
Egan, and f.or the negative Louis Don- Twin City 81 1-8, Dominion Steel bond»

70, Montreal Power 85 1-2.

MONTREAL STOCKS...........82.111.03
...........3.217,85
........... 182.77

Street#, ... .
Water.........
Ferry...........

t ukou. J'h«- delegation waited on «lie g »v- 
ri’np;v:it t- m e tin c ag<i in connection with 

matt •:•. It in an «mt« «nnv of ccrtuiiv'
•jyi ■; j»rc*terred 1>> Re»'. Dr. Pringic awl 

wit ici, the govemment pro- 
j-4-l a court «if inijniiy. Col. \XTiite. re- city controller iuid auditor entered upon 

t'>hting the mounted police, was pres- his duties in thî chamberlain's Office on
Tuesday last.

!I MONTREAL, Dec. 13 (Special)-Condi
tions in the stock market were unchanged 
today and there waa very tittle trading andt <$ ' <$>$5,511.85

Adam 1* McIntyre, the newly appointed THEY OWN THE TOWN. 

OTTAWA, Dec. 13—(Speciail)—Hon. Dr.It appears that the grandson in qu«- 
tion got a cigar box to hold his Ghrizb-

Bali#-

y I
.. ■■ seWlseittiiBi
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